FROM CHILE TO THE ANTARCTIC PENINSULA
11/17/2017 | 12 Days - 11 Nights | from Punta Arenas to Ushuaia | LE BOREAL

YOUR CRUISE
Ponant invites you to discover the essential features of the White
Continent during an 12-day cruise in the Antarctic Peninsula.
Sailing from Punta Arenas, you will board Le Boréal for an
exceptional journey to the heart of this land at the end of the
world.An essential stopping point on your Antarctic Expedition,
Neko Harbour is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful sites in the
Peninsula. Between the snow-covered mountains, the ice and the
wildlife, you will be captivated by the magic of this unique site.

STOPOVER

ITINERARY

During your journey, you will discover the polar desert with its
grandiose landscapes. You will be able to admire the tabular
icebergs whose immense dimensions have always held a deep
fascination for the great explorers.
Penguins are the veritable emblem of this ice-bound region, living
in colonies of many thousands of members. Sailing on the drifting
ice ﬂoe or waddling over an icy beach, you will be able to watch
these unusual animals going about their daily life.
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Punt a Arenas (Chile)
Embarkat ion 11/17/2017 from 18h00 t o 19h00
Depart ure 11/17/2017 at 20h30

2

Sailing in t he St rait of Magellan (Chile)
11/18/2017

3

Garibaldi Glacier (Chile)
11/18/2017
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Sailing along Glaciers Avenue (Chile)
11/18/2017

5

Crossing t he Beagle Channel (Chile)
11/19/2017
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Crossing t he Drake Passage
11/19/2017
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Crossing t he Drake Passage
11/20/2017

8

Sailing on t he Weddell Sea (Ant arct ica)
11/21/2017

9

Port Lockroy, Goudier Island (Ant arct ica)
11/22/2017

10

Neko Harbour (Ant arct ica)
11/22/2017

Discover the unique concept of PONANT polar expedition cruises:
explore the world’s extreme regions while enjoying luxurious
comfort and service.
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Pléneau Island (Ant arct ica)
11/23/2017

A luxury expedition voyage
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Port Charcot , Boot h Island (Ant arct ica)
11/23/2017
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Paradise Bay (Ant arct ica)
11/23/2017

14

Wilhelmina Bay (Ant arct ica)
11/24/2017

15

Decept ion Island, Sout h Shet land Islands
(Ant arct ica)
11/25/2017

16

Half Moon Island (Ant arct ica)
11/25/2017

17

Crossing t he Drake Passage
11/26/2017

18

Crossing t he Drake Passage
11/27/2017

19

Ushuaia (Argent ina)
Disembarkat ion 11/28/2017 at 00h00

Razorback whales, humpback whales, Weddell seals, leopard seals
and seabirds: This expanse of polar iridescence is home to many
other species that you will encounter during your various
excursions.

FOCUS ON... POLAR EXPEDITION

Choosing a PONANT expedition cruise means choosing a state of
mind: the alliance of elegance and authenticity, of exploration and
comfort, of adventure and reﬁnement… The comfort of your ship
and your stateroom, personalised and attentive service, reﬁned
gastronomy: a very special atmosphere that we take great care to
maintain. In the heart of the ice ﬂoes of the Ar ct i c and the
Antarctic, our luxurious services will ensure that your expedition
cruise is an unforgettable experience.
PONANT, polar specialists
With almost 20 years of experience in the extreme regions,
PONANT, the world’s number 1 polar cruise company, is a real
polar specialist. PONANT will take you to the most remote regions

